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Delta Sig Protests
MCLANE'S MATMEN DOWN MANSFIELD
ALFRED LOSES TWO AND WINS ONE
Intramural Contest
ON NORTHERN TRIP; LOCALS DROP
FOR BIGGEST SCORE IN WRESTLING
With Theta Kappa Nu
TO THIRD IN CONFERENCE RATING
ANNALS OF ALFRED WITH FOUR FALLS
Second Team Plays In
Clarkson Game

BRICK PROM CHAIRMAN

Delta Sigma Phi filed a protest
with the Intramural Association last
Friday, after its basketball contest
with Theta Kappa Nu in the Field
and Track House. The protest concerned the eligibility of two Theta
Nu players, who aided materially in
winning a 22-16 victory for the State
Street aggregation.
The two men in question, Holden
and Tobin, are involved in regard to
their eligibility as Theta Nu players
in intramural standing. Holden was
a member of the Alfred Varsity
squad who supposedly left Coach
Galloway's team to play on his fraternity quintet. Whether or not such
an act was permissible and in keeping
with the rules of the association, is
the ground for the protest which was
filed.
The Intramural Association will
render its decision within the next
few days, at which time it hopes to
give a definite interpretation to all
intramural playing rules.

GIVES PIANO RECITAL

Captain Gullo Stars
For Mansfield

!
The single win of the trip occurred
Alfred's wrestling team took off to
in the first game, when Coach Galloa flying start by crushing Mansfield
way's charges came from behind in
by the biggest score in local
the second half and topped Hamilton
wrestling annals. In hammering the
by a 36-26 score. Webster starred for
Teachers to the tune of 30%-iy2, the
the local team and garnered eleven
Saxons kept their individual records
points to take high-scoring honors.
undefeated, Captain Gullo, former AlThe score at half-time was 15-14 in
fred student, being the only visitor
favor of Hamilton.
to score and that meager point-andThe next night Coach Galloway
a-half being credited by holding
started his reserves. The second taam
"Johnny" Grantier to a draw.
played Clarkson fairly even, the score
Mansfield produced a smarter team
standing 9-8 in favor of Clarkson at
than last year, but McLane's wellhalf-time. In the second half, the
balanced outfit proved too strong for
liome team played inspired ball and
Mrs.
Joseph
Seidlin
the
Pennsy • school. The visitors
Margaret B. Skinner
Professor
of
Pianoforte
could not even be stopped by the in,
failed
to gain any advantage in scorChairman of Prom Committee
sertion of the Purple and Gold first
! ing through weak spots in Alfred's
team.
Mrs. Seidlin Presents
line-up as they did in last season's
Brick Prom Pronounced
Saturday night saw a tired team j
combination. Prugh, veteran unlimitRecital
In
Assembly
Huge Success
competing against a St. Lawrence j
ed grappler, failed to dump Lockwood
At the regular assembly last Thurs- as he did before, and the Purple
squad that could hold their own L a s t Saturday night was the ocI day, Mrs. Seidlin presented her long husky settled old scores with a punishagainst practically any Conferencei ca»ion for much merry-making at the
awaited piano recital. After being in- ing and decisive six minute and twenteam. At half-time the Larries gained Brick. The Brick Prom this year was
The
local
chapter
of
the
Beta
Pi
troduced by Dean Norwood, she open- ty-five second time advantage.
a lead of eight points, with the score truly a gala affair. The committee
20-12 against the Saxons. The St.
ed the program with a few prelimi- Although the Saxon team made a
Lawrence attack centered around had for chairman, Margaret Skinner, jtne " * D e l t a s i g m a P n i h o u s e Wednes- nary comments.
I strong showing, the 1931 outfit lacked
Kunz, who netted the ball for a total Pauline Martin was in charge of decor- j day night. Several amendments to
the experience and finesse of formThe
theme
of
the
recital
was
a
•of twelve points, and helped send the ations; Alice Niedbal, refreshments I the constitution were passed upon and
er years. Nevertheless the present
U l e r e l i e s of t l l e man
b r i c k com
presentation
of
dance
tunes
down
Alfred quintet down to a 33-21 defeat. and Alice Thornton, music.
!
P
^
"
team appears to be in the proper morObourne was high scorer for the The guests were Mrs. Middaugh, panies to which the chapter has writ- through the ages. Mrs. Seidlin said ale and spirit to make a stubborn
ten regarding their proposed survey | she expected everyone present was fight against Rochester Mechanics and
locals with nine points.
Mrs, Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Orvis, and of the resources and manufacture of
Colgate this week-end.
New York State heavy clay products well acquainted with the modern
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod.
dance
rythmn,
and
she
was
going
to
The halls and dining room of the j were discussed. It was decided that
try to picture musically the various
Brick were most attractively decor- in April the members of the chapter
would make a trip through the brick steps practised during the last two
ated, to represent a cherry garden. plants of the Hudson river district
hundred years.
The supporting pillars were trimmed for the purpose of acquiring notes and
Coach McLane's Frosh take up the to resemble large cherry trees supThe first number was a "Scotch
material for the survey.
gauntlet again this Wednesday eveFolk
Dance" written about two hun- On Saturday night, January 17,
This
latest
activity
of
the
Beta
PI
ning on the home floor against the porting limbs covered with multi- K a a h a s c o m e a s t h e r e s u l t o£ t h e dred years ago. Then Mrs. Seidlin Theta Theta Chi held a formal banstrong Rochester Business Institute colored foliage. A latticed retreat I »P
quet in honor of its tenth birthday.
live. Although the visitors present an was provided for the guests and chap- ] need for some reliable source of in- branched into a "Gavotte" by Gluck. Miss Hewitt acted as toastmistress
impressive record, the yearlings hold erones. The side wals were decorated formation as to the brick and heavy In commenting on this piece, she re- and Ruth Potter, Gladys Heard, Mary
some hopes of keeping their own to represent long hilly vistas giving clay products plants of eastern New marked the fact that present day mus- Brown Allen and Ruth Whitford were
York of which, up to the present time,
record clean.
: ic is reverting to the Glower rythm the speakers. After the dinner the
thereby a truly out-of-doors atmos- jt h e r e h a s b e e n not hlng published.
history of the organization was read
R. B. I. defeated Cook Academy phere to the ball-room.
After this discussion the matter of i of former times.
Following this came a "Minuet" by Ijy Mildred Kneerim. The banquet
last week and at the same time ac-l The peppy and stimulating strains jh o n o r a r y m e m b e r B t 0 be intiated at
comphshed what no other team had j0 I Ted Van Order's Music helped to the American Ceramic Society Con- Paderewsky, the time of which cor- ended with the singing of the Theta
been able to do in the past two years. accentuate the air of glamor and good jvention in Cleveland was taken up. responds to the present day waltz. Shi song.
Rochester daily papers all ready pro- cheer which permeated the dance. IA f t e r a discussion of several names Then a "Polish Dance", a "Waltz" by Several alumnae were present for
claim the Institute cagers as the state j Dame Rumor has it that the affair Robert MacMahon and Robert Sher- Brahms, and a "Negro Dance" by the banquet, Ruth Whitford, Ruth
champions of the 1930-31 season.
was the best Brick Prom in years. wood were elected. These two men Cyril Scott was played. This latter Greene, Frances Green, Dorothy HalAt the Flower City last winter the Every where gaiety, laughter and good have been outstanding in the ceramic i piece being notable for its fast time. i lock, Margaret Behm, Mary Alma LanSaxon Frosh took a late season de- cheer were to be found—even in the world for the past several years since The two concluding pieces were "The j phere. Among the honorary guests
Galloway's Cakewalk" by DeBussey, were, Marion Galloway, Mrs. Belle Basteat from R. B. I. Coach McLane punch, which was enjoyed by most they graduated from Alfred.
and "Pollonaise" by Chopin, which sett, Mrs. Place, Miss Nelson and Mrs.
hopes to erase this setback in the of the one hundred and ten attending
is
a very slow and dignified step. Boraas.
uphill battle tomorrow night.
the function.
FIAT LUX CALENDAR

Beta Pi Kappa Has
Important Meeting

McLane's Frosh Will
Play R. B. I. Here

E I G H T E E N OPINIONS RECEIVED BY FIAT LUX
IN DENUNCIATION OF EXISTING HONOE
SYSTEM; HOPE FOR NEW PLAN
During the past three weeks nearly j professors on the campus now insist
a score of opinions were received by j o n "proetoring" their exams, discarding the Honor System as a worthless
the Fiat Lux in regard to the Honor i and non-workable plan. This quartet
System as it exists in Alfred. These ju n a n i m o u s l y a g r e e d t h a t a n unsC rupu18 opinions, if printed would fill two lous element became enjoined with
Fiat editions from cover to cover, so the student body live or six years ago
it is due to lack of space that these and spread its influence among the
students in a more or less permanent
opinions will not take printed form. form.
It would be unjust and unfair to the
....
.
. ., .
,,
. | The remainder stoutly maintained
contributors to print two or three of I
*
these and to discard the remaining [and
thatSystem
it might
well
that suggested
the Proctor
nowas exists
gain official recognition in the College
fifteen.
Each opinion, whether contributed Handbook. These opinions declared
by a student or faculty member, de- that the Honor System had been given
plored the fact that the present Honor a fair trial on more occasions than
System has grown to be a disgrace to I one, and that the student body should
the school and local student govern- contrast and compare the efficiency
ment. Each one hoped for a change to and desirability of both systems duran entirely different method and code; ing the coming exam period.
three of them maintaining that such The Fiat Lux staff wishes to thank
•was the opinion of the majority of the these contributors and hopes that more
student body as well.
views can be expressed on the
Four contributors stated that most j question.

Theta Theta Chi Has
Tenth Anniversary

Tonight:

WORLD ECONOMICS CONFERENCE TO MAKE
STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF
TARIFF IN HOPE OF SOLVING AFFAIR

Betas vs. Gym team at 5:00 P. M.
University Chorus in Kenyon Hall
at 7:00 P. M.
Campus Court meeting in Kenyon
The tariff! from how many differ- traces its origin to the World EcoHall at 9:00 P. M.
ent
angles it is hitting the people! nomic Conference of 1927. It was then
Wednesday:
decided that a necessary preliminary to
Sabbath choir meeting at the church There is the unlooked for and un- a solution of the tariff difficulties in
at 7:00 P. M.
precedented drought, killing grasses, Europe is a simplification of nomenSunday choir meeting at the Com- grass seed, calling for use of imported clature. Nor is this necessary to
munity House at 7:00 P. M.
I seeds— just when the duty has been Europe alone, it is needed by the
Fiat Lux Staff meeting at the Gothic ! raised 50% and in some cases 150%. world at large. The appointed comat 7:15 P. M.
j The best way in which stricken mittee of experts now meeting in
farmers could be helped would be by Geneva is working to produce a draft
Thursday:
Pine Knots vs. Delta Sig at 5:00 : Congress doing something to change framed for this simplification—that
this schedule immediately. But what is a real classification of all conP. M.
could be done at once? What does ceivable commodities in which busiFriday:
the
flexible tariff provide? Months ness can be done. This, of course,
Semister Examinations begin
of
study
of every point of related must be truly international in charVarsity Wrestling, Alfred at Rochesschedule.
And grass seeds have to i acter and applicable to all countries.
ter Mechanics
be planted from January to April. It The League of Nations Assembly is
Klan Alpine vs. Burdick Hall 7:30 has occurred to many who realize the [being told by its own leaders that
Smith Club vs. Theta Theta Nu, impossibilities of the present tariff 1 tariff and custom barriers, the growth
8:30 P. M.
bill, and of others, that tariff-makers j of the protectionist spirit, have beSaturday:
hide behind these schedules. Even come a serious menace. Many remeS. D. B. services in the church at nomenclature, differing in different dies are being proposed, but a clear
at 11:00 A. M.
countries, has caused confusion and cut program is lacking. International
Varsity Wrestling, Alfred at Colgate
|
endles trouble. To study this matter co-operation is declared to be the
Sunday:
vital need of the moment for both
Union church services in church of nomenclature a committee is now world peace and world prosperity.
meeting
in
Geneva.
This
committee
11:00 A. M.
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HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

JAMES' FLOWERS
DEPENDABLE QUALITY

Published every Tuesday during
the school year by the students
of Alfred University with office
in the Gothic.

Entered as second-class matter
Oct. 29, 1913, at the post office at Hornell, N. Y.
Alfred, N. Y., under Act of Mar.
3, 1879. Subscription $2.50 yearly.

MANAGING BOARD
I-I. W. Gullbergii, '31, Editor-in-Chief
Frederick L. Chubb '31, Business Manacjer

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM

Wellsville, N. Y.

~~F. H. ELLIS "

PHARMACIST
New York i
Alfred

A La Carte Service of Rare Excellence
Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
STETSON HATS
DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
"Holier Than Thou"
and
Main at Church
Hornell, N. Y.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Last week there was distributed pamphlets entitled "Why Boys
Alfred University
Should Not Smoke" and "Why Girls Should Not Smoke". These
COME TO
pamphlets were placed in the hallways of fraternity and sorority Open To Advanced College Students
houses in a most mysterious fashion. They were just found there.
ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean
At this time we are not going- into the merits or demerits of the
admonition to the girls—the one to the boys is sufficiently insipid.
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH
This pamphlet bears the name of D. II. Kress, M. D. Our first, ALFRED UNIVERSITY
warning to our readers is not to be taken in by this title. Simply
We
can furnish you with different kinds of
because a piece of literature or work is signed by an individual A "CLASS A" COLLEGE OF
WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM
Haunting a degree it does no follow that the piece will be scholarly
OPPORTUNITIES
or intelligent. This pamphlet is positive proof of this. And don't
•
We Deliver
Offers courses in:
forget please that Snook, the Ohio girl-murderer had a doctor's
SCIENCE,
LIBERAL
ARTS,
degree!
,
The reasoning and assertions found in this leaflet are so un-CERAMIC ENGINEERING, PREURRAY CTEVENS
inspiring and dogmatic as to be positively nauseating. Dr. Kress MEDICAL, PRE-LAW, APPLIED
simply says things and expects one to believe—there are no authori- ART, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOL
EN'S
JHOP
ties of note quoted—the whole thing is done in a most unscientific,
PRE-DENTAL.
THE ARMY STORE
,-md unconvincing manner.
We quote—"Their (cigarette smokers) judgment is not reliable.", Standards of scholarship are
'ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE LATEST"
"Cigarette smokers"—claims this astounding leaflet—"disregard high, expenses are moderate.
Hie rights of others. He becomes less courteous, less orderly, and less
OPEN NITES
careful in regard to personal cleanliness and dress and—Less Stu- Tuition is free in the New York
State School of Clay-Working
dious."
Broadway
Canisteo St.
and Ceramics.
Don't you just love that last crack?
We have positive proof that the Most Orderly, the Most Careful Convenient for students of
in regard to personal cleanliness and dress and the Most Studious Western New York.
ANATTON-WIDS
student Alfred has had in a long while, was a very constant smoker. For further information, address
SNSTITUTIONThis individual last year graduated from Alfred—SUMMA CUM
THE REGISTRAR
LAUDE!—than which there is no higher honor.
Alfred, N. Y.
Another leader—honors in scholastics—captain of a sport and
editor-in-chief of the 19— Kanakadea was an inveterate smoker. We
could go on thus endlessly if space permitted.
"What good does smoking do you?" is the cry of these National NOTICE—To give you prompt service
Temperancers who put out such tripe. Well, what good does eating we have arranged with your truckman
"where savings are greatest"
meat do you?—we might say along with the National American As- Davis, to call for and deliver your work
sociation of Vegetarians. What good does an ice-cream soda do you— without any extra charge. Call 34Y2.
52 Main Street
Opposite the Park
Hornell, N. Y.
along with the National American Association Against the Drinking
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
HOE
of Ice-Cream Sodas. What good does eight hours of sleep a night do
ERVICE
1400 Stores in 47 States
you?—along with Thomas Edison and the Association for the ForHOP
EVERYTHING
TO WEAR
$
biddance of more than Four Hours Sleep a night, etc., ad nauseam.
This vapid sheet also states that, "It is well known that young Seneca St.,
Hornell, N. Y.
criminals are practically all cigarette addicts." One long cheer boys
--doesn't that last just gripe you—we're in stiches ourselve. Why of
course, "It is well known that most young criminals have ears—
REPLACEMENT PARTS
You have ears—We have ears—that proves it—WE'RE CRIMINALS.
and
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during'Why continue
? The goblins will get you if you don't
the meal and better digestion afterwards.
ACCESSORIES
watch out.
We Repair and Rebuild Radios
When in HorneJl you may expect to receive from Andy
We regret that lack of space prohibits our going further into
HORNELL AUTO SUPPLY CO.
same
service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.
this noxious matter but stop—think and consider. If what this 58 Broadway
Phone 18
"Holier than Thou" leaflet assents is true and it isn't—then Alfred's
student body consists of lost souls and Alfred's faculty of high grade
morons who after they have reached the age of thirty-five are "hasbeens" and on the road to the reformatory or poorhouse. For that's
where smokers go, says the National temperancers'.

THE COLLEGIATE

M

PLAZA RESTAURANT

UNIVERSITY BANK

STUDENT SENATE REQUIRES READING OF
HONOR SYSTEM

4%

ON TIME
DEPOSITS

O'NEILL'S DINER

HOT CAKES, SYRUP AND COFFEE 20c
HAMBURG SANDWICHES lOe

ment, presenting his defense. All witnesses
HONOR SYSTEM
, and
the accused may. be questioned by memArt. T. PREAMBLE—The student body of bers of the committee. A decision shall be
Alfred, N. Y.
1hi- College of Liberal Arts and the Newmade, rendered according to the evidence.
York State School of Clay-Working and
Sec. 2. Six ((>) out of eight (8) votes
Ceramics at Alfred University creates an shall be necessary for conviction.
Honor System under which each student by
Sec. 3. All evidence possible shall be
his attendance pledges himself to be just; procured in every case, and in no event
to lie fair; to be honorable in all matters shall a man be tried the second time for
relative to or pertaining to scholarship and the same offence except in the light of new
conduct at this University.
and important evidence.
MUSIC
Art. V. OBSERVANCE—Sec. 1. Each stuArt. H. ORGANIZATION—The members of
the Student Senate shall be a committee to dent must, in order to make his or her
and
represent the Student Body and deal with examination or test valid, sign the follow
"I pledge my honor that 1
all cases involving violation of the Honor ing pledge:
SPORTING
GOODS
have neither given nor received aid in this
System.
Open Evenings
Hornell, N. Y.
examination,"
or
the
declaration:
"I
do
Art. III. VIOLATIONS—Sec. 1. Each studeclare."
dent is honor-bound to prevent violations. so Sec.
'I. Members of the Faculty shall
In case of violation of the Honor System insist that
above declaration or pledge
in an examination, evidenced by papers on be attached the
to every examination paper.
or about a person or by conspicuous open j Any examination
paper lacking this pledge
books, or by actions which would indicate
be considered void by the instructor
Electric Contractor
cheating, such violation shall be subject to Ishall
charge. The instructor must notify any
discipline under the Honor System. For in
student whose paper lacks the pledge, and
work done in the laboratory or at home, give
the student the opportunity of signing
Alfred, N. Y.
Phone —
the instructor shall define what constitutes the said
pledge.
breach of the Honor System.
Failure to
Sec.
3.
Instructors
shall
distribute
all
live up to his decision shall be considered examination blanks.
a violation.
A person detecting a breach
Sec. 4. All persons taking examinations
of the Honor System shall at once make shall
sealed in alternate seats or be prohis displeasure known by tapping to warn vided be
alternate examinations.
the suspected Honor System violator once. I Art. with
VI.
DECISIONS—The Student Sen1
and at his discretion, report the violation I ate shall keep
For Appointment Phone 673W
and preserve a record of all
to the Senate. Continued violations after cases acted niton.
no case shall a mem
Hornell, N. Y.
the warning, or violation for the second her of the StudentInSenate
make
mention
time must be reported to the Senate. The publicly or privately of any case brought
report to the Senate must lie made in per- before the committee through action of tin
son or in writing.
A report in writing committee as a body.
CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
must be signed.
Art. VII. ENFORCEMENT—Every studenf
Sec. 2. Persons taking examinations is honor-hound to aid in enforcing this
Hornell, N. Y.
shall neither converse nor communicate Constitution.
with each other, nor shall they have texts,
Art. VIIT. AMENDMENT—This Consitiu
Agents
note-hooks, papers, etc., in their possession. tion may he amended by a three-fourth?
See. ii. The senate shall have the power ( % ) vote of those present at a student body
M.
K.
B
L
A
W
A
T
— JOHN JACOX
to summon the accused and witnesses and 1meeting, or a revision may be authorized
conduct a formal investigation.
Punish- j by ananimous vote of said student body
ment for the first offense shall be deter- and the passage of the revised Constitumined by the Senate. In case of a second tion shall be secured by a three-fourths
conviction during the remainder of the stu-(%) vole of those present. Notice of this
dent's college career, recommendation shall meeting shall be given at least one weelbe made to the student by the Senate of previous to time of action, by its reading
his separation from college, and, if such before the student body or by its publica
AND EVERYBODY
separation is not made, the Senate shall tion in "Fiat Lux."
then make the same recommendation to the Art. IX.
PUBLICATION—Sec. 1.
The Bring your shoes for first class anc1
Faculty with a brief resume of the case.
committee shall make provision for interArt. IV. TIUALS—See. 1. The trial of preting the Honor System to the members prompt repairs at reasonable prices
the accused shall be conducted as follows : of the Freshmen Class during the first to the College Boot Shop, corner o'
Witnesses against the accused shall lie semester of each school year.
examined first and their testimony taken
Sec. 2. Copies of this Consitution shall Ford and Sayles Streets.
in full.
The accused shall then he called be posted in recitation rooms, on College
G. A. STILLMAN. Prop.
separately and allowed to make his state- bulletin boards, and in the Library.

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.

BILL MASSEY

FRED M. PARISH
OPTOMETRIST

FRESHMEN

Broadway—Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
VICTOR RADIOS, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS
COLLEGE SONG BOOKS

RAY W. WINGATE

PLUMBING
IN ALL BRANCHES

James Z. Davis

Phone 41-Y-4

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"Hornell's Largest and Best Dept' Store"
Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street
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recite. This certainly puts a premium
"I know a place where women don't CANNON CLOTHING CO. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
on either modesty or laziness.
wear anything—except a string of
Wellsville, N. Y.
Agriculture
Theta Kappa Nu
The Machine is joining the leisure beads once in a while."
Congratulations, teams!
class. Students at U. C. L. A. now "Holy gee, where?"
Wearing Apparel for College Men
and
Webster, McFadden, Clarke and play chess with a machine for a part"Around their necks, stupid."
Rural Teacher Training:
A
Allen made the basketball trip.
ner. The only draw-back is that the
BURNS SHOE STORE
Young, Greene and Mowers went
Alfred, N. Y.
Husky
voice
(over
phone):
"Darintelligent thing won't play if three
home this week-end.
Where Snappy Shoes
false moves are made—simply folds ; ling I passed by your house last
Are Shown First
I night."
its hands and goes away mad.
Delta Sigma Phi
$5 and $6
Dainty one: "Thanks a lot!"
Congratulations to the teams.
(NSFA) There are more inmates in
88 Main St.,
Hornell
The boys report that the Brick Prom the insane institutions of the United
was a huge success.
States than students in all the col-THE
NEW STRAND;
WETTLIN'S
ALFRED BAKERY
Dr. Ernest C. Thompson, our Dis- ]
Hornell, N. Y.
j
trict Deputy, paid us a visit over the leges and Universities.—Oberlin ReHORNELL, N. Y.
view.
week-end.
FANCY BAKED GOODS
Sun. - Mon. - Jan. 18 - 19
Homell's Telegraph Florist
Obourne, Kickham, and Dunbar ac- At Temple University the greatest
WILLIAM HAINES
companied the basketball team on theamount of potential pain has been conH. E. PIETERS
northern trip. It is reported that I
POLLY
MORAN
centrated
into
the
smallest
area
posGaulrapp's coat also made the trip.
DR. W. W. COON
sible. They boast one room in the
in
HOWARD
MARTIN
dental school with 75 chairs.—CaliTheta Theta Chi
"WAY OUT W E S T "
Dentist
ELECTRICIAN
Theta Chi celebrated its tenth an- fornia Daily Bruin.
niversary Saturday night at a banHaverford Sophomores must pass Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Jan. - 20 - 21 - 22
Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll
quet.
House 42-F-lll
an examination of 2725 questions, covGarry Cooper, Marlene
Dinner guests Tuesday night were ering nearly every department of colLois Vincent and Emma Burditt.
Dietric, Adolph Menjou
Elsie Bonnet, Helen Dietrich and lege education. This comprehensive And a Great Cast in the Greatest
Iva Burdick were over-night guests quiz requires 12 hours to answer.—
Picture of the Year
Sunday.
Oregon State Barometer.
We're still wondering what Mish's
"MOROCCO"
Yale was built to conteract the
BILLIARDS
big surprise is.
j
norldliness of Harvard, both having The Romance of an Officer of the
religious inspiration. Harvard has
CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
French Foreign Legion
Kappa Eta Phi
recently proved again the benefits of
Nice going in there teams.
KEN
MAYNARD
Jack Rind just got back from the worldliness on the gridiron.
and
Hornell hospital—not quite dead, but Famous Sayings by Famous Men:
near it. Roberts is sore, it seems i The North and the South are still KATHRYN CRAWFORD
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
there was a nurse there.
in
Mike Lefkowitz will soon have a in the throes of the sexual feeling
Everything for the picnic or
car again, and we won't have to bumaroused by slavery and the Civil War. i "MOUNTAIN JUSTICE"
spread
to Hornell any more.
Fri. - Sat. - Jan. - 23 - 24
We understand that Rothstein is
eating meat again—he stopped trying NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL
REMINGTON PORTABLE
to acquire vitamines.

CAMPUS PERSONALS

FLOWERS

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
JACOX GROCERY

Klan Alpine

B. S. BASSETT

OF CLAYWOEKING AND
CERAMICS

Typewriters

Congratulation, wrestlers! Tough
Call on us for supplies for your:
Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y.
luck, Varsity!
Someone left the door open and
Gas and
the house is becoming infested with ] Curriculum — Ceramic Engineering, j
Electric Lights
radios again.
Ceramic Chemistry, Applied Art
Guns, Razors
Who blew the whistle?
and Radios
Brothers "Rudy" Eller '30, and John I
Founded 1900
McConnell were week-end visitors.
NINE INSTRUCTORS
R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Ostrander has a dog; two dogs in
fact—great Danes.
Director: CHARLES F. BINNS
HARDWARE
See you next semester!

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk - Over Shoes
Compliments of

ELLIS-PARKER AND THEIR MUSICAL KNIGHTS
DANCE MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Permanent Address—R. D. Parker, Booking Manager,
214 E. William Street, Bath, N. Y.
Phone 92M

Kappa Psi Upsilon

O

The house wishes to express its
appreciation of the good work of
both the wrestling teams and the
basketball teams.
During skiing season the brothers j
had little to contend with but injuries
to their dignity. Brother Bauer was
not so lucky in the wrestling season f
and is now suffering from a dislocated
elbow. Brother Muller, after the
Mansfield meet ate heartily and then
started on his reducing diet again.
Sigma Chi Nu

Which is bigger — the air-

Announcement has been received of
the engagement of "Jan" Hatehman
ex-'32, to John Clair Crouch of Pittsburgh.
Ruth Baker rested up at the Infirmary this week-end.
Mrs. D. J. Ringleka of Eaton w a s :
a guest at the house this week.
The knitting fad, that has recently
seized the house, was seirously affected by the yarn-shortage.
The mid-night serenade was greatly enjoyed by the girls. Come often!

plane's landing wheel or the
setting sun? Guess first,then
check your

guess with a

measure.

NOTICE

Mr. Harold Gullbergh, Editor
Fiat L u x Some time ago the Calculator
Equipment Corporation sent me a
Marchant and a Monroe calculator.
These machines are rebuilt, highpriced machines, and may be purchased at a comparatively low price.
There is no profit coming to me for
selling these machines, but if any
student is interested in the purchase
of one, the machines may be seen
and directions and prices obtained by
calling at my office.
Very sincerely yours,
Waldo A. Titsworth, Registrar

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE

FIAT L00K5
(NSFA) The statistician of the Met-!
ropolitan Life Insurance Company has j
discovered that college-bred men live
longer than any others. Some cigarette company will probably offer an
explanation.
Students of Montana State College
went on strike for frve days because
of the regulation that girls had to be
in their dormitories by 11 o'clock intead of 2:30.
The Daily Nebraskan funds that women students have higher grades than
men. They give every reason for
this except superior intelligence.
Students of Colorado University are
insured against being called upon to

M I L D E R .
BETTER

© 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

. . A N D
TASTE

tells the Truth!

FIAT LUX, TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1931

Pace 4

HOTEL SHERWOOD

TOUGH LUCK, TEAM | WRESTLERS WIN !
118 lb. classGhetto (A) won on a
time advantage over Bartoo (M) in
2:32.
126 lb. class—Vezzoli (A) threw
Kerr (M) in 5:20.
135 lb. class—Muller (A) threw
14 8 36
Fisk (M) in 7:54.
G. F. T.
145 lb. class—Davison (A) threw
2 3 7
Rowe (M) in 3:50.
2 2 6
3 55 lb. class—Grantier (A) drew
0 0 0
with Gullo (M). Extra period match.
1 2 4
0 1 1
165 lb. class—Graham (A) won on
0 1 1 a time advantage over Jenkins (M)
2 1 5
in 7:25.
0 0 0
175 lb. class—Captain Flint (A)
1 0 2
threw Lathrop (M) in 1:25.
8 10 26
Unlimited
class—Lockwood (A)
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
G. F. T.
won on a time advantage over Prugh
0 0 0
(M) in 6:25.
2 2 6
0 2 2
Careful buyers, discriminat0 0 0
INTERSORORITY GROUP
0 0 0
ing purchasers, judges of
TO SPONSOR DANCE AT
2 0 4
value—to all do Virgin Dia2 0 4
SOCIAL
HALL,
FEB.
14
monds appeal. Direct from
3 0 6
the mines, never before
1 0 2
The Women's Interfraternity Coun0 0 0
owned or worn, of guarancil is to sponsor an inter-sorority
teed quality, at standard
10 4 24
dance on February 14th, at the Social
prices, in distincG. F. T. Hall.
tive hand-carved
3 4 10
Formal rushing will take place the
mountings, genu0 1 1 first three weeks of the second semesine Virgin D i a 1 1 3
ter. Preference cards will be sent
3 0 6
monds are sold
out on March 2nd, and must be re3 2 8
exclusively
turned
by
6
P.
M.
March
6th,
to
0 0 0
••hTough
Joseph Seidlin, who is acting as secre10 8 28
tary to the Council. Formal bids will
Authorized Virgin Diamond Dealers
G. F. T. be sent out at noon, March 9th.
1 1 3
It is expected that next year sorority E. B. COVILL & SON
1 1 3
bidding will take place before Christ- 110 N. Main St.,
Wellsville N. Y.
0 0 0
mas, with open season the rest of
1 1 3
the year. This change will eliminate
3 3 9
In a Wide Range of
the usual fall strain caused by a long
1 0 2
Prices from
$25 to $2,500.
drawn out rushing program.
0 1 1

ALFRED
Wenger, r. f
McFadden, 1. (
Steele, c
Obourn, r. f
Webster, 1. g

G. F. T.
2 5 9
1 0 2
4 2 10
2 0 4
5 1 11

HAMILTON
Crowley, r. f
Fogle, 1. f
Kuczyake, 1. f
Normile, c
Boeve, c
Pritchard, r. g
Rienzo, 1. g
Jones, 1. g
Frank, 1. g
ALFRED
Dickens, r. i
Wenger, r. i
Dunbar, 1. f
McFadden, 1. f
Kickham, c
Steele, c
Gagliano, r. g
Obourne, r. g
Allen, 1. g
Webster, 1. g

ALFRED
Wenger, r. f
McFadden, 1. f
Dickens, 1. 1
Steele, c
Obourne, r. g
Kickham, r. g
Webster, 1. g

7 7 21
G. F. T.
1 0 2
0 0 0
3 2 8
0 0 0
1 0 2
1 2 4
0 0 0
2 1 5
0 0 0
4 4 12

ST. LAWRENCE
Doling, r. f
Cosman, r. f
Gilligan, 1. f
Auckter, 1. f
Stickles, c
Shoen, c
Moche, c
Percy, r. g
Howe, r. g
Kunz, 1. g

12 9 33

QUO

- O N L Y T H R O U G H THE
T H E OPEN
OPEN AND
AND \
UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTEAEY
;ONTEAEY OPINIONS|
OPINIONS »
CAN TBUTH BE FOUND."—-G/enn
G/enn FranJc
Frank. \ E

TT~TT *0

I

1%#

Editor Fiat Lux—
Dear Mr. Editor:
It seems to me that one of Alfred's
Mid-Victorian customs ought to be
changed. Entering Freshmen had to
find it out for themselves whereupon
they expressed a none too good
opinion of it. It is that custom of
ending all dances and social functions
at. midnight.
It does not live up to Alfred's broadminded and Student Government policies which I believe it claims as its
attributes. This ancient custom just
shows how far behind Alfred falls
in liberal-mindedness.
It is the cream of the jest that
people of college age should be
treated as being even younger than
high school students. Local high
schools would look with derision at
this policy.
Is this rule an act of the studentbody alone, Mr. Editor, or is it one
that was passed with the great influence of Alfred's higher autorities?
If the former, it does not correspond
with the students views today, and
if the latter, where does the Student
Council begin to function? An over
whelming majority of the students,
now favor an extension of one hour
at least. One o'clock should be the
time for all fraternity and formal
dances. I believe they are well-chaperoned and the morals of the students
would not be affected by an extension
of only one hour. This rule is not
echoing the sentiments of the students, but rather opposing them.

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.
STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION

%"
~J
/
a/ty wo/wer
l/ial
l/uu/ on

FOR GAS and PENNSYLVANIA OILS
Courteous Service

VIRGIN

COON'S CORNER STORE

DIAMONDS

CLARKSON
Steves., r. f
Towner, 1. f
Vroman, 1. f
Forbes, c
Sullivan, r. g
Williams, 1. g

Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

ALMOND-ALFRED ROAD

ALFRED
CANDY,

FRUIT AND NUTS
Mattie Ice Cream

Compliments of

EVENING TRIBUNE TIMES
HORNELL, N. Y.

BUTTON GARAGE
DAY AND N I G H T
Taxi, Storage and Accessories
SHORT ORDERS

Campus Court Convicts
Five Miscreants

SANDWICHES

THE UNIVERSITY DINER

Five more miscreants were called
before the stern eye of justice Wednesday evening.
Walter Abbey and Kenneth Leach,
who failed to report for campus duty
paid fines. Donald Crego plead guilty
to smoking in the gym at- the "Bums'
dance." Everett Curley, charged with
the same offense, failed, unfortunateI ly for him, to appear. Edward Cruskie,
reported as not tipping his cap to
upperclassmen at the post office, plead
not guilty and his case was dismissed.

CHARACTER
IN THE WATCH

Tiny" Lanphere, Prop.
COURTESY

SERVICE

GO TO HILL!
55 Broadway, Hornell
as in every piece of

JEWELRY

Where you will find the best in
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDIES
and also

From

A. McHENRY & CO.

ALFRED AGGIES DROP
SECOND GAME

106 Main St.

ALPHA TAU THETA IS NEW
NAME OF ALPA TAU ALPHA

Coats, Dresses and Millinery
at

FACULTY HOLDS INFORMAL
DANCE IN SOCIAL HALL

A good game of Billiards on new tables

Hornell, N. Y.

The Alfred Aggies dropped their
second straight set-to of the new year
at Lima Seminary last Wednesday COOK'S CIGAR STORE
UP TOWN MEETING PLACE
by a 35-21 score. Lima took advantage
of every scoring opportunity and put
GOOD SERVICE
the game on ice with its foul shooting. 157 Main St.,
Hornell, N. Y
The Ag. School quintet forced Lima
to score on long shots, which proved
to be as simple a task as taking pot
shots under the basket. Lewis was THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
the only Alfred man to tally from the
DRESS CO.
foul line. Fry, a former member of
Cook Academy's national championship
The Women's Shop of Hornell
team, starred for Lima.
Alway showing latest styles in

Because there is a national fraternity which uses the greek letters Alpha Tau Alpha, as its name, the Woman's Honorary Athletic Sorority has
changed its name to Alpha Tau Theta.

SERVICE
PHONE 49-F-2

the right

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HORNELL, N. Y.
OLD — SAFE — STRONG — RELIABLE
In Business 81 Years
Bank with the Chime Clock

PRLICH BROQ
•*-*

Established 1884

kj*

99 Main St.,
Hornell, N. Y.
"WHERE WHAT YOU BUY IS GOOD"
For Women and Misses

price

102 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

ELMHURST DAIRY, INC.

HAGADORN STUDIO

COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE
Pasteurized Milk and Buttermilk, Cream,
Butter and Cheese

HORNELL, N. Y.
PORTRAITS and ENLARGEMENTS

An informal dance was held at the
Social Hall, Thursday, January 15,
for the faculty. These social gatherings are much appreciated and enjoyed by everyone who attends them and
it is hoped they will continue indefinitely.

Phone 730

MRS. F. E. STILLMAN
Dry Goods and Gifts

Hornell, N. Y.

LYNN L. LANGWORTHY
PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL WORK

MASON'S GIFT SHOP

ULLIVAN
ODA
HOPPE

S

I write this, neither as a protest nor
Everything for that party
a condemnation, but with the wish for
LUNCH, SODA, CIGARS
enlightenment. What are Alfred's
views in regard to the social welfare
You are going to have
AND CANDY
of the students?
Yours truly,
Hornell, N. Y.
Hornell, N. Y, 248 Canisteo St.,
"A Frosh". 32 Seneca St.,

Phone 50-F-21

TEXAS HOTWEINERS
"Where they are made the Best"
51 Broadway

Hornell, N. Y.

